
C:_MEMORANDUM FOR: The--HonorableWalt Rostow _ "

_ . -I attach a rather provocative letter I re,•_.... . . ,,

ceived recently from a newspapermanon Guam. He.
: thinks the Pacific .TrustTerritory islands are
" going to wind up in Japanese hands in the next ,.
five years. I have sent him a noncommi'ttalreply
(copy attached) but promised to pass_his views
along. In addition to yourself, I have sent
copies to Dean Rusk, Stewart Udall,/and Paul
Nitze. For record straightening purposes, I
attach a brief memorandum on the territory's

present situation and prospects. _ .

Richard Helms
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Mr. Belms

: Director

i Central Intelligence Agency
; Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

We are in urgent danger of losing our islands in the Pacific.

I'm sorry if that first sentence makes me sound llke just another crack-pot,

but I honestly feel that I'm closer to the situation than most people. I sincerely

believe that if somebody doesn't do something, o_ at least attempt to do something, _.
that within five years the islands of the Trust erritory of the Pacific may be lost
forever to the United States.

Please let me explain my reasoning, my motives, and my concern.

First, allow me to give you a brief res_umeon myself, so you can ascertain a fairly
rational behavior pattern, l'm a graduate (1951) of the University of Wisconsin, aud , -

have edited and published a variety of newspapers in Wisconsin, Oregon, and California
before coming to Guam two years ago to become managing editor of the Guam Daily News, a

+ " position I now hold. I have a large family, eight children, with one attending college
at San Jose State in California. I'm president of a local PTA, active in community •affairs

do some magzlne writing on the Side, am a stringer for AP, write a daily column, am working
on a +book (over 30,000 words written), and have made a hobby out of studying the political "

" :. life in-the surrounding islands. I'm a friend of Gov. Manuel Guerrero, Admiral Jones, of

the Navy Command here, and Gen. William Cru+-,m,at Andersen AFB, and of Bill Norwood, Trust'
..... Territory }ligh6ommissioner. • ...

-":- +-5'+:. _"+I,m"not. sure just how much"your organization •knows, or CareS, about the: Trust Territor_
l_/+':.,-iiSiands.+.7Perhaps it is the government's re-action just to silently dispose of them, and.:..! ___

_ their r+es_nsibilities to them.': I'm sure that somebody on your planning staff is.aware of
+ : i" the situatinn as it exists today:, and I would be pleased if you would call him in to verify

• +: i,: or denithe outllne I intend to present below. .+X don't have any hard and fast easy solut-i
:'+.......ions":but X am enough of a -atrlot to want to do something. X don't inten_ to sit back and;- '..'++-' , i+++ , + ' O . . A+ _ _ . . + . - • • " " . - • • '_ -.': _.+

• :.,:......:+.+let-this-£sland empire stlp out of our hands--at least without a .fight. ! can rec II-:.;.;_;.+.-:,F._
i •:+,_,_+_++_+!'+:vivldly+ how .much+money,"and how"mUch blood it +cost us to+galnthe islands+ in-the first?!ii_._-_+l

i_-(_.++_+++_i:_i+i+.'++place++'/andnow .we seem to be.readz to set+back complacently and .letthem slip thcough/ou'r:+_i++i+
:.' .""++"..r.'+,'.. hands w_thout a struggle. : +,'.-'":++:,•+.-'-+:_'+_ +,;,:- ++,":. -+ +..-_-"_+_•+:: :.+:;-+........ -.;'_+-+++++-+'++:&+'+..-.+++:-+_<+_+£>+:l-..

• :::.. .;u.'f.': . . +- .'• ++++ "• <-...• • + ' +'+. _*,=+.+'+:_'+=.•?+_;;+".". •. •+ +. " " ". "+ +•.•.:.,+ "?+.:.+;.+.'..'-+.' ;.: "--".+'+.b'+:T++.- +.;"•0 ._+_+,.-._+++;+-+_-+pL_++q
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++++;+":'+'::::_::+,?i/+:++-+;:"++'T_/._E+"me-p+o:eeed+:._+IThe+._+t Te++++ory +is.+, of tours%, a U.N, mandate+,++',::Pressure lias..-_++:!/
+ _ +_" . ++ _ + r ' ' m+ + ._" . + k _ I + I . + " = +_ • I " + 4 +" " + + • "* "+ " + . ++ . . _ ++' ,I e _+I+

+.....+.... been mountzng-rapzdly to brzng.the questzon of self-government to a vote.-:Let me quoteL'/,...

!-:(/+iC+++!.+!_-brieflyifrom-an artjicle!in the Micr0nes ian Reporter', a pubilca-ti0.n"o£ the.+'.T,TL'+governm_n+£.!;--
"..........:7%.+'_"_:'It discusses the recent, visit made"+by +the+_.U.NL[V£sitln,+ g Misslon_+......................with +•remarks from"Dr_+_+{_+_/i-.:+_,+_+_+

•":i_+'. _:-+.+i+:An ie_ Brooks _c h airmah from N£ger la: +/-:_-+. +;_+,:+"%:: _i-. i+.. - :." _;_+:-!++--:-"..-'+:+!_':(--_:";"+-:'-_I_L;_ _+i_;+_'ii:_/_,;_+,_c."_!_++!.. -" .-_ + .... g ....... • . ,_+"+". ," - ... .,+ _'_',+ .'+. " "+ _.... t .._+ "-- " ,_ ,+ ,,+, _' + ,, :+,;_,+'4 +';. •.+L+,+%..,[_ -+',.+._+++_.G,+_++'. ' "_.
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++_..-.:_:••+.'++_._<+'+j+_-"lndlscussingthematter ofself-determ_natzon, Dr+ Brooks said.:that.+the/Un_ted_:+:_-+ •
+!+++.+#5:+_+."-._i++_"Nat-ions:.hasalways held that-,:t-is the wltl of the people,to/de.c_e on:the;matter,.o_":+_+_+!t_:id

"m +_' _+: "+>_ _::.1 "+:+lndeVndendence ;.-Rere ,-it would, probably,be done.by the C_ngress .of Micrones ia.:.-;f.the+-:.+-++_.+"
_.+, ,_+-.-_,_::_:,].+ • _..- ._ !" . .+ _ ..+ + . . + • ., ., . ... ... . _ , . .. +_.,+ ". . ,. . +,., + . + .+--, "_+,_¢.,_-_

!++.-_+'+_+-.+.++11.t+us.f--teeritor_esoriginally.•under the-supervls ion or;the;.-U.N.+=o+nlythree.+.rema_n+-+.+;_.+_++._=)_-
t _":.:+,/_/_i_.Nauru ;+.,':New-Guineaand Micrones _a,, The admzn zstr.atton members have _+beenitold to guzdei+the _,i
•.L.,.++_"+:-++.++'_,_^_, '_.+!_.It has"been:+um_este+d-in t_e naverS . she said .-that the"people •+are b.e_ng ,forced to

+ ..... _,,_;.,.; +'£,+.+ ,.."__ ++::. .,.,.: .-. ,_ ,. _ • _ .'.. • . .,. . .+,, ++_- - . . - . .- ,+ - .... .,%.:+ .+. .... + -._ ,.._+_. , +. ,. .... .,+:,,,: _._* ,+

!...... "++:'." make a-declsion-towards-_ndel_ndence. +',+wedon't want to force .an.Independent::status,,++_+_:..'+':.i
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" ..... ......L........J......, L..............I .... L_J
alo0f,esSsurely t  ,agai.stluso,thedazthebaUots cast.And

-'.•:_"_i:.:_./_,_T_'_.'ii'::1ose,.theseislands.•-,l'm,not trying to be•an alarmist, but: instead, a realist, l

!:_.:_!':_:__?"":'_':.,...._,._,#._..want'_''_y.on" pe:ople"........'.....to.'be a,war"e.,Of 'one man's..............View ,_but I would suggest that you•go out .and
•!:_,.:_':.'d._..i,_?:_.ifind_out'i:for'ourself, .-.!_.:"."_-'--.,.i_.i_:i'_:_.:_<:_..<:r:-_:.i._".:_:i__.:' '.: .. . '. . •- '. _ " - .

:_/:i.,_i.!'i?:_?ii_.!'._!_-_'_if_iF:_e'_e'!_a.reseveral_.::importanti:th£ngs_.happening,today,in Hicronesia that. is going to
ii,"Li:<._i'!_';:;:_7'rock.the..boat, ,polltlcally_"i;_i']i:?_i_:i.i;:.__:!<:,A_Ii.ii':i'/::i. ,: ' "

.:[;"'-].!_':.:_/_",i":'be_a_steD _In".the.._Ight"dIrection towards 'Amerlcan£zat 10n---If this is what we want.
/.:'.,:."_:_./<_!/'."But:[,t0'vut:.'our_nati0nalgoals.•in ',the.hands of a bearded 20 year old is a little risky.

!!.":."_.:':_i,_ii_iAs!you:,know,":thereiare'!some',great Peaced.Corps.people---and there are some misfits.. But
_:__,"::i!.ii-'!:!_iii.._it/is:.obvlous.that thlngs _are happen ing,iwhere.as before we did llttle more than babys it

...::.,':._-'/-_'these,:people, 'for.the -past twenty-,years. -'....".:'-',..::. .:. •

'i.::i.._::!_":_/?_;.::'_'_,"_Se'condlv.'.the.new Trust_Territory admlnlstratlon, .under the direction of Norwood,

._ii_',;_.:i:i,_ii_,i,.'.adems:ito:have"new enthus iasm':for.%belt,dut lea. '.It is possIble, with add itional
i!,?_i,<:i}_i_'_ili!_-i/f'inanciai.asslstanCefrom"'_he:U.S',Congress, that enough will happen _,nthe next iseveral
"_""_.!i'_.':._%_..''velar6:ito:chan_.e:theth•inklng"o_:•the•Micrones ians. " :"" . ' • " '. • • •

,5.,:.,._,5_'..i:_:.j_:..-"Conversely, with'=a ne_ direct Guam-Tokyo flight by Pan American ($139 round t rip--
'::::i:':!':bl.."::_:..':?init{teehours).,,and the opening up tf the Trust Terr itory to tourism, the Japanese

=:"!..::.,7:.i!i;,:'..biil-be.coming here .In droves.• 1 know because I wznt up to Tokyo and asked them. They
'f.lf"";i:/i:.i(-':ii:-will_.:if'allowed,"build hotels ,,staff .them, bring in merchandise, cultivate £he land,

".i_'i..i'/:.:.:'_ii_-:,'::":_and"put'the people to work., lbelleve that you'll see an influx of Japanese in.these
7:",):_..':i_:<.'.,,::islands :.with in the"next few years, that will stagger the Imagiflation. It will be difficult

:"'....' 'to stop_them;' although'the administration in the federal governmen_ may try through:: difficult--to btalnvisas,etc. •
"-i.?i_i"i:!_",.-.,_,.'._,..L::__Finally,".public:and official opinion back on the U.S. mainland has shocked us
i:__:_"i.i....]-_i.:!-';!lWlng"on Guam.'.iSeal 'Eilender:of Louls lena,,for instance, recently sald of the Trust
i;.':'./'%_':_:__"<'Territorv"Islandsat a Con_resalonal hearing... Give em back to Japan . I wrote an

_,_'_'_:_!ii_!'_-i_'?!:e01tori&i,:0_%h'is,:_thinking..that:perhapshewas misquoted. His reply•was direct and ,

,i!i-i_i_/_5i_'}._lplain_5,H.e.'.wasn,t.,misquoted._,.:!l_e_can'tsee the.worth of the islands, and sincerely

•_;.5.::£_,_j;,5_•beImevea.,•In.thepolicy he stated..., ire em back to' ap n. l

::":_!/_:/i_::.;:/:".',:?'_'_/:_ii_also believe that our officials in Washington have not expressed any part_.cular

_.:4_'_:'._:_::':,concern :.aboutwhat happens .to these islands. I doubt whether anybody in the Depa.r.tment
iiii__T,_,',-_i_i_.of..th'e:!.interi0r,iS ,currently working on any. long range planning in this regard. _ know
!i',-iii_"_'/i_!!<'fthat theTrust.Terrltory0fflclals arenot in any position to actively project the .
_:'.,_._,,..i_'.0,.'_. . . . . . .. . ..

_":._'_',;_:,:_,'.funage,-of the:Amerlcan way of llfe, to try to convince the people that we do, _ndeed, want
:'/:Q','("_"_:_;_:_!:'i?".'tokeep :t,hese bea,tlful and strategic islands. I'm Sure that the Peace Corps volunteers•
_,, _..!t: _.,2:.:. ' , " " " .... ., • Ie and a_e I,:,n-:_',_,..'_ aren't.,really. _nterested .in the p_*._xpol_t_cal future for these peop ,

7-_._":'_:.-: f_ibelleve,.actually discouraged from attemptln_ to influence them in anyway. '

!'_:_',i:.:i'_"i:!:_i!_i!_i'!_i_i:!'i_/_F{nallY'_'i::I'_:'sure/yoU'_are:aware"of:how 'the act_o'n lles inthe rest of the Pacific.
/-'.i!::'::i_:._:://i._!'Wei:_a_ej_.,'slowly.:beinglpushed-out.'of.the Philippines, out of Okinawa, and the Bonins,
._:_.i:,,._i_.',!ii.!<We.wi!l,:.eventually:_".'Iose'ourbases in Japan...It sure doesn't leave much left, except

ii_i:_:"/".:ii:!/_i:"/GUam,i:"if_i,we:a.lso..los,e .ithe_'TrustTerritory, islands ..... .. ' .: .

, _ .... . . . -_;_ .," "L i_ . ', .. ' " ' : " ' '"

•,h,!_: ,.tobedone_,,::ii_:'! "/i.:',",:_!:_!,:_.'_i:.:'_ . !•' .,'_'.:, •: ":..:. ,: ;,_-_So. what., is.

." ._.._<,;t':,7:..._:_-'.._",:That •sIt, is.my. purpose .•in writing: to .you..'. '.-: ....• "
: " -'" ."-_,," '_- "'_.':'.'.:_,'_'," , -': " L. • ,'. "'-; ' . _ , _ ,'.,'_ ._.,-.,.: . ,,, ,.., • " . ,v ..... ' "'.'_'<:':,.. "C.J/,_<<:_'.;9."-''"_...i"_.,",'. ":'"'¢,"--" "_'.:.2. '_-." " ..... ]_," ';- .'<',. . "";:. 5' ""
• _ . .,, ! _:T._/_ :,_ ._::,_._:_ _..- ',- ",. . .. . , , ' . , ,.,'-' .' ,_ . _'.. ,-,. ....

:.'_:,_':.-,':'.._.,_',_._I-amconvinced, f of:four.thlngs: ....i_,:._::,',_:: " ,: • ,
:...;.':-':;_ ,_:''-_: ":_/.2"...._._.. .... " .-_', : .: . :' ....-'._'-" , I.!' _,::.':,..."-".'.: ' ''-:.;
'_'',:.:__{"-._,,':_.:'._,':L-,.'I_":,";'_.']':'-::%'_;_._i"_,<-.'_,b'.'...._,-' _, ."-,";: /.:......" .
•:."""-._/.<":.:i_=i_:'_:["1.:Therewill. be an eiiectlon in the"Trust Terrltory islands within five years.
i""..i.i:[.!....i.i..i!J.-,_[,;2o"There."is,better than.a fIfty percent chance right now, and it may grow with '
•'_ .'::_':..",i."..':';._',_.::=,,:.",,_ :,. .. ', ,_.":_.!::':'.'.J'."< -' _ "-':i'._ " -:..". .
.::.,:..;,,_,::.'::,'T-. :7_:_,,_.'.._._.....,.:_": ' .-:-.:,',,:",.,'.," .'+_".__:_:"." ' . ":-.,i
, ": '/:;,,-_'_:'-_.'..:",_.I:_..../ _._,-.t.."-_ :.....p..,.,.'.",..}_.: .' -_ -'::...'...... •.... ,!..v. ':."..;_',_-,,,/_"z3_..</:,,,_-___.:::_:_',.::..fl,_:".:.,',',',:v.',/b.,_,._,?-.',.L-.,.:-.-,,.:,:-..,.'_.:'. •,...,..:...:,: .... '. .

:!_L_L ' '.'_' ....-:". : "':"'-"," :",.', ........ ._@_PVF' "; .'.. .........,:,'' '-",. '"' - _B;.;;I " ......... .__..]_'
.....• -,,-. : ,,,..,.:
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• .,,•:'+ +.... +:;i::/ :+"
......... . _ncreasln..g Japanese.+ influence,.. that.,the+_islands. .will vote to return to 3apan.

':,';..'. ':_,.._ )'+_'._':_5__3 ;: That" nobody ;_ 0E--at: least, vezT-f.ew people, in the U .S. government, or private
."._:i-'!-:'::_i.!':_;.i_:pe0ple;.:_are:"aware0f;the situation, or_.care partlcularly what happens. - " " . + -

;'.•_-i:i::.:.;i_._./',,_:./_.::;:2:¢_.;_a_i. it: would be a:,.tragie m_stake :0n+the part of the U.S. If something tan' t done

..".i2.._:';}i/""i!'"i:b-causeS'we need .this ,is[ands'.:.+From .a milltary StandpoInt now,. and an economic standpoint

.i.! .<i!...i.':at"a later_ date• .,.._,.:,,_;._..'.,,..-+.,<....._;_.:...::...*.... +:.. .... r "

" +_ ;._'i-._;,_+"'.Agaln_'.weget'back 'tomy reason for writing• "/_'' :i_ • #

.'_._•"':-_!_.•.'i'I.want •to helpS,, if •you think help is necessary. Even i£ you don't agree I am

'i_/:'cons£derlng*dolng- something on my own, because of my convictions. n

• 'i _''2ir'/'_'iV'+'!'Perhaps'.:+.lhavehelpe_ a little, in+Just refreshing your memories on the situation. If

.:'<'."_ '1you'want any furtherinformation, please feel free to call on my at any time.

. +.>'_.*_.i*/:+"_+?'.+i'/:_.';<_';''_ _:'+:;'+,_•',i::-. "..;/++" .+, •".' ',:'.,.':_::Y:v. ' " '

':',i_"....: ._'_i::_;As:'Z_sald,"I"am considering direct _ actlon:on' my own. ._ am thinking, for example,

:, .,...i_.,.:._'--ofstarting a public relations firm (and giving my my newspaper editorship), moving my

'.".)+...'/.family'enmasse to :Truk, 'or.Kor0r._ orPo.nape, to actively pursue direct.salesmanship o£

...._ .; __:/American+ideals to these people.. ....""i_*.,: I'L

• '+i . _.'+""_:Y+_Inthis *would propose acting asa one-man lobbyist for the American interest in
.::::+.'.':..,.:!_/._:the::Pac_£1c,'.I propose,attending the Congress of Micronesia sessions, to talk to my
_.. _._.:::.+:;;friends in that body, lto••see what they want, and how _ we can help. I propose to write

"i '.+-....! the U',S 6ongressmen,colleetlvely or singly, to see if we can .stimulate further

:: '..'"i_.i:+.:}'_:interest,ln thepllght of the Microne-_ians• I propose, through borchures, phamplets,
i.._ , +_._.and other materialto bring the message of American to Micronesla.' I plan, through
; '' ,'.' ' magazine w_Itlng, or through my book (if I can get it published) to let the United States

_'+ ::i/;*.',:./!_._i:I.Rnow the.;_problems here, and the goals. And I plan, just by living among the .people to
':.'?.:/<.,.;,::::_::.influence:a/few, a few Score, or..a thousand just on my own.

_.+ ..,.}_:_.::_:::,":,i_:.T'_'_2._But"fromapractical standpoint I don t know how to begin. Perhaps you could offer

:."/:;_"2i:_¢.:+i+ii_:;i"s6me!!advlce,orreject the ,whole approach categorically, I have no funds of my own to

:.:./,_,.:_N:_;;..;,_i,operatel on. :'I.am a family man with eight children to feed, clothe, and educate. I
°"i"i_":-_/;I):_._;_)!2,obviously. 6an't glve _up a good job, and charge off into the islands like a .knight in

".+_...::":+___._...:+._-'_+,..;.shlnin_._.armor.._ ,despite_ all my _good._ntent Ions •.. Yet, Z th_nk it _s important,

,:::._').i:_:.".i,;'+.+_<,.*;i_'_Do' you" feel, the project is .worthwhile? Does your organization know of nny group,
_? _'_':;'_' '_:4_?_:r_ _&:: :,any_.:foundation In the U,8. that would be interested in helping this project get started?

_)<:+:i"."i;";;:+. I'mnot. looking for 'flnanclal gain, mind you,.but only the opportunity to do something

;.".:+:',C:+_".:,.ifor- my .covntry...'.... ,,...'.+c.:.:.,...+.+. ..:-.. .. . .
:........, : ::+,,_.,:<:ii+:/..i'!_!,.+._+.....,..,,...+, .+.+ . .. + .. • . .'. :.. . .

,;i'!"/..:?'i."_!i.'.i.:_'.i:..'"_:}(WeJnst.do'n"thave a voice here in the Paclflc---and without a voice America is in

'."_!':}'"_*::)::!iJ-:2_"gravedanger',f: losing thousands of square miles of wonderful country. Time, is, as they

.:i_'_."_._"ii'.":_'_:?.:isay';,Zrunning "out2:'+..i:'".".i.'.'+:,."" i_._"-:",;'; ': " .. •

.';';,"_',i';=_/i:"._i':i!-;):{::'i.i¢ouldappreciate your views •on thisl ": :, " ' .

• • ': +' ++"" :. "_-._;:.'.'._:'-,.,+'_+" A i.. "_. t" ;'_" ,;" _:+_" +-'",*".:.'." _:_" " : + : :' " ""
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• 4 ; I want to thank you.for.the2iet_r " -- ,
,--- of 6 .Julyand to commend yolirgenuine con- .. j : .... .-

cern for the interests,of the United States

" and.the people of the Trust Territory of -:....... • ;:,- " ..
i the Pacific. Although I am unable to take ....

- official cognizance of the issues you . " _ "
raise, I can assure y_u that they are being -
brought to the attention of responsible of-

_ ficials in the United States Government.

Sincerely,

• " Richard Helms
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: ' De_ Mr. Hel._l JUL27 1967 I :
- y ,: ', ' !

. - " I very much app_ciate your sharing with _ t2m letter to you from
:.. the _nag£ng Editor of the Onsm Daily },'ram,Joseph _hyj _nd the

: memrandum on the Trust Territory's curTent situation and prospects.
Whi]_ Mr. ?_urphyis not kn_m to _ _fielent]_ to permit m_ to .. ::
offer any general apnralsal,_m regard his newspaper as a respon- :
sib]_ one and most o£ the facts in his 2_tter as bo£nK correct and
supportable. I do not, honorer, _Ace his conclusions,which seen
to me an overstatement,althouoh I do believe that the pro United
S_tos sentiment in the Trust TerTitOz-_ is likely to erode_ rather
than increase, as time passes.

P_cause of this fact, this very morning I brought the matter of
the political fut_-e o£ the T_st Ton-itory officially to the ::,
attention of the House Interior Committee. I enclose a copy of
my preF_re_ statemont. Our position, as you can see, is the ..
product of close cooperationand study fcr many months by the
Depart._entsof Defense, State,and the Interior. We expoct that
_thin hhe ne_ _ek, an Executive Co-aunicationwill go fc_mrd
to _he Coheiress,over the P_sident's signature, calllnfffor the
creation of the study co._ission_.ich I discussed this morning.
The Committee appeared receptive to thi_ approach and we expect
to press for very e_ly action.

SLucerely yours,

Secretary of the Interior

?_r.Richard He_.'_
_,t,,_li_nceAgencyDirector, Central-r_ ,_

'¢ashin£ton,Z. C. 20505 DECLAS$_qED
• _ . SO i )-_-¢q/I_ %3



25 July 1967

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

i. The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

_ (TTPI) is an area of strategic importance to the
United States. The islands flank the US forward

defense perimeter and dominate the sea lanes to
Southeast Asia and the South Pacific. Retention Of

base rights in the area and in the adjacent unin-

corporated territory of Guam are an integral part

of US forward defense planning. Domination of the

- TTPI by a foreign power would therefore directly

affect US national security interests.

2. It has been suggested that, as a result of

both internal sentiment and international pressures,

the inhabitants of the Territory are likely to

demand an early plebiscite through which they would

seek to place themselves under the administration

of their pre-war rulers, the Japanese. Available
evidence does not support this view.

3. There has been considerable pressure within

the United Nations for the granting Of independence

to the TTPI, one of only three areas remaining
under UN trusteeship. These pressures come primarily
from former colonial states and the Soviet Union.

A UN-sponsored plebiscite could be one result of

such pressures, particularly if a significant ele-
ment among the TTPI inhabitants were to request it.

Early this year a member of the Marianas delegation

in the Congress of Micronesia did in fact tell the

UN Visiting Mission that the people of the Marianas

want a plebiscite no later than 1970. The Mission,

however, during their February-March investigation

made a special effort to test public opinion on this

subject and found that very few inhabitants had a

clear idea of the alternatives open to them; the

most common reaction reported by the Mission was a

desire for continuation of the trusteeship.
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- 4. Should a plebiscite be held in the next

three years, the most likely result would be a de-
cision for association with the United States,

rather than outright independence or association

with some other power. The Marianas delegate who

petitioned the UN Visiting Mission for a plebiscite,

Senator Francisco T. Palacios, went on to say that

"we have no doubt in our minds that we are ready

to become an independent, unincorporated territory
of the United States of America or a Commonwealth

of the United States."

5. Educated Micronesians realize that inde-

pendence is not economically feasible; this is also

recognized by members of the UN Trusteeship Council.
Senator Palacios, in the statement already referred

to, observed that an independent Pacific Islands

nation would have to seek foreign aid for even such

needed public services as education and public

health. Although in his opinion the US, the USSR,

China, Japan, and perhaps other nations might offer
such aid in return for economic concessions, he

preferred unilateral association with one country--
the United States--to diffused dependence on
several.

6. Available evidence does not support a pre-
diction that the Micronesians would choose Japan in

a plebiscite. Some of the older islanders may like

to remember the 1920s as the "good days" when,

under Japanese administration, the islands experienced

relative economic prosperity. At present there is

probably some desire on the part of Japan for

closer economic ties with the Territory in the

fields of fishing and tourism, but such desires do

not indicate a Japanese wish to annex and subsidize

the area. Nor could Japan's air and naval assets

provide protection for the islands.

7. Constructive development programs under-

taken by the United States in recent years have

done much to allay criticisms of the immediate post-

war administration of the territory. Among the
evidences of increased US concern visible to the in-

habitants are expanded budget allocations, a more
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--- vigorous administrations and the assignment of
large numbers of Peace Corps Volunteers to the
islands. Thus, although external pressures for the
holding of a plebiscite may well grow, continued
US efforts to generate political, social and
particularly economic progress should leave little
doubt as to where the best interests of the is-

landers lie in any future political association.
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BASIC DATA

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (TTPI)

Land Area: 687 square miles. (Some 2,141 islands
in 97 "island units"; 64 islands

regularly inhabited.)

Population: 92,373 (1966)

Major Ethnic Groups: Micronesian. Nine major

languages, with regional dia-
lect variations.

Sovereignty: US "strategic" trust territory.

....... Self-Government: Bicameral Congress of Micronesia;
6 Districts; 53 Chartered

..... Municipalities.

Economy: Subsistence agriculture and fishing; copra

main export; heavy trade imbalance.

' Guam

Area: 209 square miles.

Population: 44,892 (1964) plus an estimated 30,000

military transients.

Major Ethnic Groups: Guamanian or Chamorro (basically
Micronesian with admixture of

Spanish, Mexican, and Filipino),

35,000° Filipino contract labor,

8,000 (1957).

Sovereignty: US unincorporated territory.

Self-Government: Local legislative autonomy; party

system; US envisages full internal

self-government on pre-statehood

Hawaii/Alaska pattern.

Economy: Subsistence agriculture and heavy dependence

on military base employment; heavy trade
imbalance.
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